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(C) 2020. Blowing Rock Art & History Museum
Thank you for the honor you have given me by your confidence and support as President of BRAHM for the past three years. It has been with the unwavering support of the great Board of Directors of BRAHM, our tremendous Staff, and your joining in this journey we have been on together that makes BRAHM the jewel it is!

This past year has been one of extremes - that is an understatement! From record attendance and terrific exhibits, to the reinvention of BRAHM in a virtual world - our fabulous Staff has risen to every challenge and performed in a way beyond professional! Not enough praise can be given to them one and all. Thank you Staff, you are amazing!

There is not enough space on this page to talk about our many exhibits - I'll let the photos and memories do the talking and allow Executive Director Lee Carol Giduz, our Curator Dianna Cameron, the entire staff, and our many unsung heroes - our volunteers - to take the credit. It is for us the BRAHM family to say thank you! To the outgoing Board it is inadequate to say thank you for all you have done and given. To Sandy Huff, our incoming President and to the incoming Board, we have your back as you have had ours. Thank you each and everyone for being a member of The Blowing Rock Art and History Museum! You each make the Museum better.

Sincerely,
Bo Henderson
BRAHM Board President
ENRICH EXHIBITIONS

In perhaps our biggest accomplishment to date, BRAHM featured two monumental exhibitions highlighting the story of the Cone family in North Carolina and the famous art collection of Dr. Claribel and Miss Etta Cone. The sisters believed that art encouraged vital conversations and created a significant collection of modern art, including over 500 works by Henri Matisse.

Over 17,000 visitors came to see the Cone Sisters' collection and stories of the Cone family in ways that had not ever been shared before. We were fortunate to display artwork bequeathed to the Baltimore Museum of Art, Weatherspoon Art Museum, and private collections within the Cone family.

Modern Visions, Modern Art: The Cones Sisters in North Carolina
August 3 - November 30, 2019
Rankin West Gallery

Modern Visions, Mountain Views: The Cones of Flat Top Manor
July 20 - November 30, 2019
Rankin East Gallery

Special thanks to Wells Fargo, the lead presenting sponsor of Modern Visions, Modern Art, as well as Carrie Streeter, Historian and Guest Curator, the Baltimore Museum of Art, the Weatherspoon Art Museum, the Blue Ridge Parkway Foundation, the National Park Service, the Greensboro History Museum, the Blowing Rock Tourism Development Authority, Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital, Appalachian State University, Welborn & Patricia Alexander, Nancy Hirschland Ramage, Jane and Richard Levy, and many other members of the Cone and Lindau families for their collaboration and contributions to these exhibitions.

"For a small town like Blowing Rock, we are very fortunate to have such a fine facility filled with dedicated staff to make this significant contribution. We are proud to have a museum of such stature."

-CHARLES HARDIN, PRESIDENT BLOWING ROCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The 152nd Annual International Exhibition of the American Watercolor Society
May 3 - July 21, 2019
Atwell Gallery

Southern Strands: North Carolina Fiber Art
May 25 - October 27, 2019
Fort Gallery

Photographs by Hugh Morton: An Uncommon Retrospective
Nov 9, 2019 - Feb 22, 2020
Fort Gallery

Sound Machines: Stringed Instruments by the Capozzoli Guitar Company
Nov 23, 2019 - April 11, 2020
Atwell Gallery

Sallie Middleton: A Life in the Forest
Dec 13, 2019 - March 21, 2020
Rankin West

Shared Spaces: Wildlife Wood Sculptures by Pete Lupo
Dec 13, 2019 - March 21, 2020
Rankin West
The Alexander Community Gallery highlights local talent and pressing issues that face High Country communities today and in the past.
Providing hands-on art education inspired by art history and local artists, the Wilson Education Center remains a premier studio and workshop destination for all ages and abilities. The newly formed partnership with the Southern Highland Craft Guild provided opportunities to learn new skills from doll-making to basket weaving.

14  Hands-on workshops for adults

154  Hands-on workshops for kids

21  Elementary classrooms brought to the museum

"Though the Wilson Education Center does not have a specific mission statement, I believe it is our calling to bring joy through nurturing and enabling creative expression for all ages and populations. 2019 was a year filled with such opportunities."

-JENNIFER GARONZIK, EDUCATION CENTER DIRECTOR
Recurring programs expand upon exhibition offerings through lectures, film, and performance. From interactive demos with members of the Southern Highland Craft Guild to lectures on the latest in Appalachian scholarship, BRAHM provides top of the line humanities edu-tainment.

"I only know what I'm attending half of the time, but I enjoy it everytime!"

- Carol Dabbs, BRAHM Board of Trustees
CONNECT
SPECIAL EVENTS THAT SUPPORT THE MUSEUM & BRING US TOGETHER

Our seasonal and special events provide much more than needed funding for the museum. They offer unique experiences outside of BRAHM’s regular programming and are a platform for gathering together in celebration of the museum's many accomplishments and our region's talented artists.

Unique special events organized and offered to the community

23

Visitors & members in attendance

2,283

- LINDA RUSSELL, GALA COMMITTEE CHAIR

The African proverb, “It takes a Village...,” couldn’t be truer than in the instance of producing a grand exhibition like BRAHM's Gala "A Brush with Genius." To the village of people who contributed their time, their creative ideas, their ceaseless energy, their tireless efforts and their financial support, (including staff and volunteers), we sincerely thank you.

Plein Air Festival artist paints an outdoor scene near Chetola. (above)

A scene from the 2019 BRAHM Gala, "A Brush with Genius." (left).

Friends gather at the Winter Exhibition Celebration. (far left)
Gross Operating Expenses (inner circle) $920,777

Note: 2019 Payroll & Expenses have been allocated by department areas, such as Administration, Facility, etc.

Depreciation $186,845

TOTAL EXPENSES $1,107,622

Gross Operating Revenue (outer circle) $976,734

Restricted, Investments, Endowments, Permanent Collection Donations $488,838

TOTAL REVENUE $1,465,572

STEWARDSHIP
ENSURING THE FUTURE THROUGH RESPONSIBLE FINANCING

21% Special Exhibition (Cone)

18% Events & Fundraising

16% Donations, Sponsorships Grants

13% Facility

5% Membership

4% Gift Shop & Rentals

3% Programs, Education, Exhibits

27% Special Exhibit

25% Admin

37% Memberships

13% Fundraising & Events

4% Gift Shop & Rentals

BRAHM's annual audit and 990 forms are available for review on our website.
GRATITUDE
WE EXIST BECAUSE OF YOU
Your membership, time, & support matter. Thank you.
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MEMBERS & DONORS (CONT.)
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Carol Dabbs
Linda & George Gilleland
Linda Gilleland, Greystone Insurance a Division of LifeStore
Mary Bost & Michael Gray
Missy Harrill
Bo Henderson & Ed Springs
Morgan & Jack Horner
Don & Loretta Hubble
Sandy & Randy Huff
Ed & Linda Kelly
Miriam & Steve Kimsey
Pat Mauldin
Cindy & Cobb Milner
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty, Team Steele/Garrett
Lee Rocamora & John Thompson
Barbara Romano
Linda & Alton Russell
Martha & Charles Sutton
Jim & Cantey Tanner
Katy Thompson & John Carlson
Larry K. Tilson & Joseph H. Craig, III
Jean & Walter Wilkinson

Adult Education Programs
Bistro Roca & Antlers Bar and Gideon Ridge
Blue Ridge National Heritage Area
Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture
Grandfather Mountain
Judith Phoenix
IN MEMORY OF...

Adelaide Craver
Cathy & Hunter Allen, Jr.
Janet & Jim Blane
Margaret & Joseph Bossong
Barry & Lynn Boyd
Charles Brown
Lila Brown
Ron Bryson
Mary Irving Campbell
Elizabeth Cantey
Conrad & Company CPAs
Desiree Cooper
Dr. Edwin Cooper, Jr.
Carol Dabbs
Teena & Bunky Davant
James & Elizabeth Davis
Marcia Davis
Barbara Delaney
Anne Denton
Joe & Virginia Dulaney
Patsy Ebert
Michael & Bonnie Gilbert
Lou Gottlieb & Gloria Lipson
Florrie & Larry Dean Hamrick, Jr.
Thamena Hanna
Betty & Richard Hechenbleikner
Frederick Hill
Carolyn & Tim Hilton
Alice Holt
Morgan & Jack Horner
Mindee and Tracey Huff
David & Margaret Koehler
Nan & Bill Loftin
Jennifer Mabry
Frannie & Frank Martin
Pat Mauldin
Robert Miller
Pawleys Pier Village, Inc.
Thurman Paynter
Scott Pope
Mary Ellen & Joe Raulerson
Jack & Candice Redhead
John Reece
Kathy & Don Reid
Sandra & Walter Reynolds, Ill
Betty Royster
Adelaide & Jim Small
Kay & Jim Snow
LaRose & Bill Spooner
Claudia & Wesley Sturges
Jan & Jack Sullivan, Jr.
Ann & Grady Thomas
Betsy & George Wilcox
Julia Wilson & Bob Collier
Deborah & Warden Woodard, III
Ginny & Tucker Yates
Conway Flicken
Kit & Debbie Austin

Jean Fort
Jim Fort
Hughlene & Bill Frank
Patty & Welborn Alexander
LaRose & Bill Spooner

Lamont Hudson
Patty & Welborn Alexander
Doris Anne Bradley
Burke Communications
Harold L. Hudson, Jr.
Betty Martin
Martha & Richard Mayberry, Jr.
Donald & Rebecca McGinnis
Marion Pritchett
Abigail & Michael Rubin
Richard & Dianne Snyder
LaRose & Bill Spooner

Claire McGee
Dede Thompson

Ginny Stevens
North Shore Art League

Chandler Thompson
Mary Bost & Michael Gray
LaRose & Bill Spooner

Hugh D. Williams
Elizabeth Collins

IN HONOR OF...

Welborne & Patty Alexander
Doris & Richmond Bernhardt, Jr.

Dianna Cameron & Carrie Streeter
Jane & Richard Levy

Joe Coyne & Chris Albertson
Gail & Boe Albertson
Leonette Coyne
Therese Annette Coyne

Abigail Ditesheim Frick & Eric Frick
Helene Levine

Lou & Marcia Gottlieb
Janelle Frazier

Bo Henderson
Ramona Henderson & W. Ray Bryson, Jr.

Alice Holt
Morgan & Jack Horner
Mindee and Tracey Huff
David & Margaret Koehler
Nan & Bill Loftin
Jennifer Mabry
Frannie & Frank Martin
Pat Mauldin
Robert Miller
Pawleys Pier Village, Inc.
Thurman Paynter
Scott Pope
Mary Ellen & Joe Raulerson
Jack & Candice Redhead
John Reece
Kathy & Don Reid
Sandra & Walter Reynolds, Ill
Betty Royster
Adelaide & Jim Small
Kay & Jim Snow
LaRose & Bill Spooner
Claudia & Wesley Sturges
Jan & Jack Sullivan, Jr.
Ann & Grady Thomas
Betsy & George Wilcox
Julia Wilson & Bob Collier
Deborah & Warden Woodard, III
Ginny & Tucker Yates
Conway Flicken
Kit & Debbie Austin

Ed Kelly
Rene & Grover Myers

Pat Mauldin
Morgan & Jack Horner

Sandra Perry
Green Thumb Garden Club

Linda & Alton Russell
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Shovelin

Mayor Charlie Sellers and
Deatra Sellers
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Marcela

Janet Wilson
Amy & John Scott

NEW ACQUISITIONS TO THE PERMANENT COLLECTION


VOLUNTEERS
YOUR TIME IS WORTH SO MUCH

Our volunteers are an essential part of our ability to offer quality programming and access to our exhibitions at no cost to most visitors. Thank you for dedicating your time and talent. We value your contributions.

100+ HOURS
Kadie Dean
Addie Gay
Sue Glenn
Tyler Halstead
Bo Henderson
Kat Leahey
Sandra Perry
Kayla Reische
Colleen Scott
Emily Smith

50+ HOURS
Kay Baldwin
John Green
Don Hubble
Collin Jewell
Cindy Milner
Virginia Vanstory

20+ HOURS
Teresa Caine
Nelson Crisp
Carol Dabbs
Lillie Finch
Mary Bost Gray
Denise Green
Glenda Greeson
Sam Greeson
Dean Hamric
Hayley Pickerel
Betsy Herman
Sandy Huff
Judy Morris
Cara Pace
Judith Phoenix
Lee Rocamora
LaRose Spooner
Jess Wehrmann

OTHER VOLUNTEERS
• Ben Alexander • Mary Babbitt • Bobby Ball • Joanne Beam • Joe Bigley • Jan Blair • River Bolick
• Nancy Brittelle • John Calvin • Robert Casey • Debbie Covington • Joe Coyne • Joe Dulaney
• Melissa Edd • Steve Eichner • Cathy Futral • Michael Garonzik • Leigh Giles • Linda Gilleland
• Lou Gottlieb • Barbara Gottschalk • Annette Goudeau • Michael Gray • Marilyn Green • Carole Guyton • Maren Halvorson • David Harwood • Kelsey Hawkinberry • Cara Hayes • Pat Mauldin
• Sam Hess • Kyndal Hutchinson • Conrad Jones • Liz Jones • Ed Kelly • Sandra Mallonee • Nedra McCraw • Houck Medford • Rob Mendel • Roey Mendel • Cameron Miller • Gail Mosley • Alicia Muhammad • Tom O’Brien • Joann Pagett • Jim Patterson • Ralph Patterson • Shawn Poole
• Mandy Poplin • Glenn Ramey • Missy Rankin • Amy Renfranz • Nikki Robinson • Alicia Rosario
• Linda Russell • Fred Sauceman • Carrie Streeter • Cantey Tanner • Jim Tanner • Bill Thee
• Judy Thee • David Trausman • Don Treinen • Dee Trifiletti • Jim Ulus • Charlie Wallins • Kaye Warren • Stephen Warren • Larry Watson • Cheryl Westbrook • Pat Wheeler • Paula Winston
• Vicki Worsham •
Thank you for helping us make 2019 such a successful year!

Please continue to spread the great news about BRAHM by encouraging others to join as a member.

Thank you for supporting BRAHM.

JOIN | GIVE
SPREAD THE WORD

“'Well! Weren't you surprised to hear we are really coming to Europe—Would Doctor Claribel like to go in a crowd? I think it would be fun, don’t you?'

-Moses Cone in St. Augustine, Florida to Etta Cone in Paris, February 15, 1905.